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Hh«« EHSrz. HBBHrï SrS H"EP3s:ese^% F"H£ ssEstæ ^r;:r:Te. th. tim. «ben appli- >“»“» * ™ K proceeded to igoot. the- to 'JLm-.ion ==» oo„ te -

;°‘TJvj~\£ 3=sr*frriut.- .-u'u-*,ea- rïfthe proper members sitting on » k £en approved by the constitutional Applications ruhng uN ^ ^ ^ Thifi is done by havtag the

—Cotton ot ,e W ~ -ç.oMtoot»

rsï.^"'. Z***»»-«-• ^WcepLstie" o. th. SBC i" Itchro to üll Me manne, i- which po.l,io„, tien. violait.
who will act as chairman, S V first piace were selected. The applicants constitution. the The SRC, it is allegea, ma>
S. =«W-n co-diotoo, who IJn'^lTof Com- ,« Editot-in-Chle. d the hav„ „too eiolmed the a,
will act as secretary and four members This was a Brunswickan, applicant for SR . _nnroved by them. law? ot tlie province ol N.
SRC members. Five members mit ee m • u ti the blotter concession and the mustbe app Y Brunswick. Their Act of In-
must be present when a vote vwtetw^ and, director of Radio UNB, prior. In this case, the SRC sa__ )ost fall states

that:

.t

4
<

y

The *

is taken
The Council may make 

regulations not inconsistent 
with the Act (of Incorpor- 

law of NewNeir*|1,Wl ation). any
__________ Brunswick, of the by-laws

---------- - of the Union, relating to the
The Voice of UNB performances of Unions and 

— the exercise of its powers.
In not properly amending the 

changes the Applies'ions 
Committee took on itself to 
make the SRC disregard its 
own by-laws. This is iUcto 
according to the Act of in
corporation.
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WINS VISUAL AWARD ?

“Fortune, My Foe” 
Out of Luck

A * il
x*V <

; h « *«
11and has founded An Editorial...for 25 years 

two theatre groups, said she 
"generally disappointed 

with the quality" of the en
tries in the N.B. Festival.

She pointed out that gover- 
of the Dominion Drama

A dark horse called La 
d'Art Dramatique d' 

captured the
U\; . .
W- ' API

. The Brunswickan anm unced
in the week that V

Société 
Edmundston 
lion's share of honors, in 
eluding the coveted Best 
Production award, Saturday 
evening at the N.B. Regional 
Drama Festival at Base Gage-

was
w earlier 

had ceased printing.
The SRC had forced it into 

this position by refusing to 
select an editor from the 

candidates from the sterft

V:nJ|
1-, ^ •;>' ( /

.

■ .

kV: i '■ '

nors
Festival, parent organization 
of the regional group, had had 
high hopes for Centennial 
productions, with the stipu
lation that all plays must be
of Canadian.authorship.

In the case of groups 
started with mediocre scripts, 
little was done to make the 

themselves out-

'

two 
who applied-

Although, the Voice of UNB 
is being suffocated by the I 
SRC, the staff feels that a | 
Brunswickan should be print- } 
ed in an attempt to nr^w-* 
the rights of students und
student organizations.

The Brunswickan realize^ 
that the Applications Com
mittee has the right to refuse 
both Mary Wilson and Graeme 
Ross as not being suitable 
candidates for the position of 
Editor-in.Chief. We deplore, 

l however, the fact that they 
are re-opening applications 
for the position and are, al- 

member of

town.
The Edmundston group, 

which won for its production 
of Le Marcheur by French- 
Canadian playwright Yves 
Theriault, deposed the UNB 
Drama Society, holders of the 
N.B. title for the past four

.m
c j Vice-President of the SRC, talks A1 Pressman Secon P the Chemistry

with SUPA workers after a lively to un ^
Auditorium on Mont*ay"iqh' Brenda Berck staff member 
Peterak, American draft resister, Bren f

CFSC- Mr Pressman and Danny Uracne, our-n

who

productions 
standing, she sa id.years.

Best Visual Production a-
ward - for the company J ^ I)ay
making best use of scenery, jt OUTKlVTS UUJ 
costumes, lighting, make-up (JclpbrCltsd

P,*sLS=i imt™-. mst; J^m.ng .hei, initial me.,.»-, 

al5o LceTwk the only the University «1 London, isl[, Building Audncrium on Monda, mgh,

Honorable Mention Mme. A delà, in then ,|igM.o -,= =0-
oibp.‘or Ai»ln"h,we tôpto "in Defence of the Fred.ncton >pe.ch taking th. easy way

Adjudicator Mem. Jeanine Ivory Tower . . • le at McConnell Hall. ou ‘------------
Beaubien, director of the Danny Drache, a Canadian
Montreal International Theatre change in * „ Mr. SUPA representative was the
gave the Best Director award the last to ^en the first to speak. He described
to Dr Guy Savoie of the Ed- Graham said, - the failure of Washington
mundston group, and the Best ^"^'^^zedresearch policy as practised in Vietnam.
Actor and Actress awar a moun^ ^ ^ well as in the paterak next took the floor. president of the Students'

fitl^le and Maritza sciences." . f„ a calm and convincing Repreaentative Council of the
Albert Betz lie an ^ Graham spoke primarily tonR o{ voice, he explained Univçrsity of Moncton, Jean
F SuoDortinq Actor went about the growing tendency of the term "draft resister" and pichard was elected president

teal Claude Tremblay of post-graduate studies to take hov, the US selective serv.ee o£ the Atlantic Association
i niniversite de Moncton for on a merely professional system operates.His personal o{ students which met in
LUmver. . the Felix nature by "men who teel no solution to the draft was then 3^ John last weekend
Here Dlav L'Auberqe des compelling call, but whose describcd to the audience ot LaWsonHunter,past UNB SRC
C ShitesL (The Inn of purpose is to learn their more than 150 students and president is the retiring presi-

’ trade as a bricklayer learns faculty. It was obvious that dent of the Association.
Sudden Death) . to lay bricks". even the hecklers were im- Sixty students from 15

Mme. Beaubl,e"Je^„t Su„ Re concluded with the wish sed by Pateraks sincere- Maritime universities and
make an award for Best o p we live by "faith in Man's J hen be spoke of his love technical schools met to dis
porting Actress, saying that ttotweli^ y ^ w.gdom ty^when ^ ha# k. cues the role of the student
none of the actresses in p learning", and in hope revocably left behind in order in education, the value of
porting roles: lived up tom ^ destinies may be, tQ satisfy the moral dictates initiation, such programs as
potential sufficiently directed by minds...trained of his conscience. course evaluation, and such

alter ward, the f ^ „ to .... .ha, Paterak'. op proi.Cs a. ccoperatiyehous-
"h^M pearance. will do much to -

of the 
worker.

SUPA Sways UNB M.

paterak and hto two

f

legedly tunning a 
the SRC executive for the | 
position of Editor-in-Chiei. 1 

Mary Wilson (News Editor) l 
and Graeme Ross (Managing $ 
Editor) have both worked on I 

for the past two 1 
. it is admitted that they . 

are technically competent. 1 
committee ,

AAS
Conference 

Held over Weekend the paper 
years

The applications 
claim;, that it is tiieir person

which do not n-o - e { 
suitable for lhe

case ot i 
sand- l

K alities
them
This seems to be a 
"You can't play in 
box, Mary and Graeme, be
cause we don't like you."

It would be unfair to the 
staff to appoint as Editor-in- 
Chief a student who has never 
had experience on the paper. 
It would be mere unfair to 
appoint a former member of 
the staff who has left it tor 

position in

our

Morts

1uk
ÉS ■

F!

another campus 
order to secure a clique. m

v'-ï-

- - :m
: tj>&
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£COUNCIL:

1STOP AND THINK S‘I

r» Students at UN B have complained yeaily.about the 
„ of their elected student representatives, the i>HL.
Last year, during the presidency of Lawson Hunter, ‘ 

protested that the SRC was involving itself with matters of 
educational philosophy instead of dealing with administra ive 
matters. Students complained that they were not remotely 
interested in these things but rather concessions finances 
for clubs social events not universal accessibility, or the 
role of thé student in the educational community.

This year they have a council which, to a1* appearances is 
chiefly concerned with administration. Wayne Beach with his 
platform of "Action Now" clearly outlined that if nothing 
else things were going to be running smoothly and efficiently 
An administrator is to be hired, co-operative housing will 
be investigated and detailed consideration will be given to

and concessions before they are

opera
ti

OHS Of 1MCSC 
WOULD FIT 
HlfiMT IH, * 
PtTE ....

tions students STU
T

STATE
FO

X
Receipts
University of Ne.' 
Yeurbook sales

Disbursements
Band
Brunswickan
CUS
Debating 

Soc iety 
l>ama 
Glee Club 
Radio UNB 
SRC 
SIA 
WUSC
Yearbook 
Student 

Union Buildii 
Grant - Drama 
Loan — Carniv 
Winter Carnivt 
Camera Club 
Cheer U-ndcrt
Majorettes 
Nursing Soeie 
Para jump Clul 
Rod & Gun Cl 
Senior Class 
Ski Club 
General
Total Disburse 

Recoveries

w
»

. .àj r-i.
»

i TOapplications for positions

^WuTüiese things in mind, it is interesting to note that 
the last matter concerning the applications for concessions 
and positions, the first thing the new council has attempted 
to do was done with such pseudoefficiency that it has left 
students flabbergasted.

It would be wise if this council took a program 
Now, Action Later."

V'

M
r.£ CofiST iruTKttJ -im* T"

Already the fences are elec
trified, and the sentries are 
posted."

Cambridge defeated Oxford by 
two-and-a-half lengths, — 

that is enough to occupy the 
mind.

0 this soft pillow, down of 
finest choice!

Resting on it one forgets the
annoyances of the world, that 
that news for instance:

The accused of committing 
abortion said in her defense: 

The woman, mother of seven 
children, came to me with a 
baby

for whom she had no clothes, 
and who

was wrapped in newspaper. 
Well, those are matters for 

the courts, not for us.
You can't help it, if some 

fare better than others 
And come what may, 
grandchildren may fight it out!'

"Ah, you are asleep already? 
Wake up well, my friend!

The wish of the Founders' 
Day Committee is that the 
day be celebrated in accor
dance with the wishes of both 
students and faculty, and any 
suggestions for improvement 
or alteration of emphasis will 

it is not, although be gratefully received and 
requested to seriously considered, 

to leave

of "Thinkv

sleep not, while the 
Arrangers of the world are 
busy!

Be distrustful of their powers, 
which they pretend they must 
acquire!

Watch that your hearts may 
not be empty, when they 
reckon with the emptiness of 
your hearts!

Do the useless things, sing 
the songs they do not expect 
from you!

Be uncomfortable, be sand, not 
oil, in the gears of the world. 

G. Eich 
1950

No,

Letters To The Editorf

DEAN REGRETS 
FOUNDERS’ EDIT

course
professors are

______ , allow
As Chairman of the Found- jectures and labs to attend 

ers' Day Committee I regret tbe debate), or that it should
that your editorial of March 2 be observed more than once
was so negative in tone. As a year? Almost all universities 
you know, decisions about set asjde one day in the 
the manner of celebrating academic year to honour those 
Founders Day are made by a who founded the institution,
committee on which students to remember other benefactors , dreams
are represented. As editor of and distinguished graduates, Wake up because your dreams
the Brunswickan, you were and to reflect upon the past, are bad.
invited to attend the meeting present and future. Surely all Stay awake, for Horror is
of the committee, but you did 0f USj whether faculty of approaching, 
not appear. Had you been students, who benefit so .
there, you would have had the enormously from this univer- It comes also to you, who live
opportunity of attacking the sity, should be willing to set far from the places w ere
subject of the debate. The asicje three or four hours in blood is shed,
large and apparently interest- tbe year to rendering our and to you also, during y u
ed group of students who at- tribute 0f praise and thought afternoon nap,
tended the debate, and asked and criticism to it? when you do not like being
Sr.h“yonlw°"S«e”e F°u„o.,S' Da, is no. and came today, it

not shared by all the students. should not tie merely an oc- wiU come tomorrow,
The students who did attend casion for jubilation. It isi an but come it will,
the committee meeting - and opportunity to praise what is
there were as many students praiseworthy and to damn what "Q pleasant sleep

members of the is damnable. It is also an on the pillows with red flowers,
a Christmas gift from Anita, 

number of alter- guished guest offer his views wdich took her three weeks to 
universities and society.

It snould be a focal point in
when

stude ntsEditor: Yours sincerely,
Desmond Pacey
Dean of Graduate Studies
Head, English Department

i

Excess of Dlst 
Cash In Bank,

Cash In Bank,
DREAMS

.

Editor's Note:
This was submitted by a 

professor on this campus who 
feels it applies to our situa
tion.

our

A
i ni

Savage’s Drug Store■

k.
M

Continues To Serve The Campus 

Your Good Health Begins At Savage

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS- DRUGS 
TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Modern Displays - Friendly Staff 

DIAL 475-7272

ScuACUfc'é' JhtuUf Sto-tie
FREE DELIVERY 

DAILY 
TO CAMPUS

present as
faculty - approved the sub- opportunity to hear a distin
ject, after a
natives had been suggested 
and discarded.

I do not follow your logic in the academic year, 
stating that if "students are... students and faculty engage 
to look on Founders' Day in a fruitful dialogue about 
with respect, it should not be the real nature of a university 
a holiday -esurrected yearly and Us permanent ^chançu 

only." Are you 
that

’s

%

.-•( Z ■ .-Yk-

embroider, 
o pleasant sleep, 
when the roast was ample and 

and the vegetables tender. 
Half-dozing you recall last 

night's newsreel:
Easter lambs, awaking nature, 

the opening of the Casino in 
Baden-Baden,

oni 0

‘ ■ -
-S:.- . - JV

proposing ing functions in relation to 
Founders' Day should its own members and society 

not be a holiday (and of at large.

I

:>

NEILL S 
SPORTING 

GOODS

X

Fredericton, N.B. H99 York Street
*

Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students ot 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opinions 
expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Représenta^ 
live Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as second 
class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The BrunswlC*°n 
office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.B.,telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Editor-in-Chief 
Sharon Wyman

Advisor 
Graeme Ross

This month at the
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

Mar. 5th - "SOME CONCEPTS OF JUSTICE 
- Mr. Eric B- Appleby

Mar. 12th - "CAPITAL PUNISHMENT - BEATING A DEAD 
HORSE" - Mr. Charles Tweeddale 

Mar. 19th - "CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE OMBUDSMAN
_ Mr. Peter Mockler

(each service followed by discussion and coffee )

UNITARIAN HOi;<F

ARE NOW fEATLRING

CU.M. Skates
6'-

T-J

Ladies & Mens
\

Managing Editor 
Chris Brittain

Hart SkiesBusiness Manager 
Charles Khoury

Sports Editor: Terry Thomas 
News Editor: Mary Wilson 
Features Editor: Steve MacFarlane 
Cartoonist: George Phemister
Contributors: John Oliver, Rick Simms, Brian Stafford 
Circulation Manager: Barbara Miller

W

Ii V u <i < m i i> ii749 Charlotte St.
Koflaeh Ski Boots

UNITARIAN PRINCIPLES:
- Individual Freedom of Belief
- Discipleship To Advancing Truth
_ The Democratic Process in Human Flelations
- Universal Brotherhood Undivided by Nation, Pace or Creg>_

SEE NEILL'S FOR 

WINTER SPORTSï

Bii
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Exhibit B

BANK RECONCILIATION AS OF 
JANUARY 31, 1967

Bank Balance as per 
Bank Statement
L«-ss: OutHtanding cheques:

SRC FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT

$
£ $24,832.25

DIAMOND TAXI1 $30.00«1730 .
1905 
1925 
1985
1993 11,625.27
1994 
1997 
2000 
2001 
2002
2003
2004 
2007

*
1.25

90.00
60.00 24 HR. SERVICE
30.00—0F, 

•tatEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTSS ?5r ThI?EAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1967

0Phone 475-3335.95
14.50

1.14
55.00 
27.60 
26.88 
85.75 
18.46 
15.33
65.00 
10.65

We try our best to satisfy our customers

UmvePrL$ity of New Brunswick 

Yearbook sales
W5-?K W6.MO.OO 2008

' «2011 72014NetRecoveriesTotal
* 110.96

16,254.10 
2,509.96

12,157.78Disbursements
Band
Brunswic kan
CUS
Debating 

Soc iety 
Drama 
Glee Club 
Radio UNB 
SRC

$ 110.96
11,714.00 
2,441.96

2015

Id
$ 4,540.10 

68.00 Balance Per Cash Statement - 
January 31, 1967 - to 
Exhibit A MAZZUCA’S$12.674 47 VARIETY STORE

Telephone 475-3484

674.33
3,836.13

30.70
9,256.17
8,982.66

192.67
1,527.85

13,268.41

83.90758.23 
3,836.13 

30.70 
10,344.99 
15,494 61 

192.67 
1,729.30 

18.579.81

to AUDITORS’ REPORT 79 York Street
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT*££l£°WN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery

1,088.82
6,511.95

201.45
5,311.40

To the Council and Members of 
The Students Representative Council! 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B.

have examined the records ot 
Coun-

5 SIA
WUSC
Yearbook 
Student 

Union Building 41,525.00 
1,500.00

Vf
We

the Students Representative 
oil of the University of New Bruns
wick for the year ended January 31.

41,525.00 
1,500.00 
6,781.25 
(3,304.00) 

39.24 
30.00 
65.59 
71.58 
48.85

209.00
350.00
245.00 

7.930.45

i elec- 
ies are Grant - Drama 

Loan — Carnival 6,781.25 
Winter Carnival 
Camera Club 
Cheer Lenders 
Majorettes 
Nursing Society 
Parajump Club 
Rod & Gun Club 
Senior Class 
Ski Club 
General

1967.
(1) The receipts

deposits made in the bank

3,304.00 in accordanceare
39.24
30.00
65.59
71.58
48.85

209.00
375.00
245.00 

9.081.11

with
account. , , ,

(2) We have confirmed the balance 
bunk account v ilh your

le the 
rid are

:

>Dial 475-
Remember

in the 
bankers.

(3) The disbursements were check
ed to supporting vouchers and 
cancelled cheques and were found 
to he in reasonably good order. 

107,527.80 ( 4) We have prepared the Statement
.................— Receipts and Disbursements lor

ended January 31, 1967

‘9 out of ten callDowers, 
ey must

25.00

BUZZELL*
1st Class Laundry A 
1st Class Cleaning Services

41,750.66 /
Vts may 

en they 
Lness of

Total Disbursements Less
$130,413.08 $22,885.28 ' 1 ?Recoveries

tho year
11,447.80 fmm the books and records of the 
24,122.27 council and from information and
---------------- explanations given to us.

(Sgd.) Burgess, Bale & Company 
Chartered Accountants

Excess of Disbursements over Receipts for the Year 
Cash In Bank, February 1, 1966

Cash In Bank, January 31, 1967 - Exhibit B IExpert Tailoring Alteration Is Repairs[s, sing 
texpect $ 12,674.47

hAna-vrstt : iKilcaœ.** «*»**&©;and, not 
te world.

■ Mi ;/ 8

ymaw
get»eUet?

S)
f.i ■i:Glenayr*

in PURE 
WOOL I
SO CHIC 

SO PRACTICAL f

u0? ;
■ f

! it. ,

y ' • . \

ed by a 
npus who 
our situa-

65 Regent Street 

Your shop Jor UNB 

RINGS in ladies' and 
geni* designs for all 

faculties.
Also UNB PINS,

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 

475-3182

You can’t 
beat

the taste 
of Player’s 

filters.

>5,
'§ f XV >II } -\

v«#;V.

* $8§ CARDIGAN—Nu matter g
where your daytime travels f,

’Z JS m
i* '#

t«tko you. you II feel in tunc •>. 
with tun and fashion in this &

| 0U", I nqliSh Botany *

ntdiqan with three quarter t;

sleeves—1ully machine 
washable The lannt.l anil v. 

collar have matching 
r hot trim to add a touch ^ 

, I .phiStn ation
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f :?:i *tu i
1H

I18

.

.
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e's

F $**Vi Vr*|| « i rtUGSi -,V VSI ,,,1i 1
I

iS (CS SKIRT—This fully 
lined skirt of 100% ^

wool worsted, 
woven from superfine ^

English Botany will *
omplete yout daytime tif

fashion basic Dry »
t leanfible and dyed 

to perfectly match Y
sweater in all '-3

the warm new shades

is1 H.
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V

tv
ij
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PAUL BURDENn.«y 0 ■■
acion, N.B. yourt, 18 690 1/Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 

Rentals. Repairs 

Slenorelle Dictating 

Machines

// -X~\
/s

■A
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\\ A ysv 8
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MARITIME champs
Raiders at College Olympics

The UNB R«d R»*"'^ ° 21'16
be warming up "“'« J1. lead in the first 10 minutes 
dian Inter-collegiate Athletic ^ ^ ^ but five minutes 

Olympics opening t Y was on top 25-23.
„ The Raiders la^r^ nd half, the teams 
the Maritime Inter * locWed at 43-43

Basketball Cham the fjjst five minutes
Monday night by then took turns grabbing

the b for the lead to the end.
With one minute remaining 

in the game, St. Mary's led 
Rod Cox who 
decisive shot 

the Raiders flying

announcements

HEY FRESHMEN'
The Orientation Committee 

for mem-
PARADISE RESTAURAIT

invites applications
of FROSH SQUAD 

forms CONVENIENTLY LOCATED DOWNTOWN 

ON QUEEN ST.

hers
'R7-'68. Application 
are available at SRC CXfice, 
Student Center and will also 
be distributed in first year Phone 475-9905Union

in Alberto-
captured 
collegiate
pions hips
winning 67-62 over 
Mary's University Huskies. 
This is the first time that 
the Raiders won the cham
pionship in 22 years.

Rick Cotter, Dan 
and Dave Nutbrown led the 

to the victory. Cotter 
up with 20 points to lead

K Four of his
consecutive

the final 20 
as St. 

full court 
forced

For Takeout Serviceclasses.
Deadline MARCH 17th.

CYC
from TheA recruiting team

of Young Canadians
SffSo days on the camp

us last week. The purpose 
of their visit was to provide 
information and discuss with 
interested students the aims
of the Company and the role 
which students are invited 
to play in the development ot 
the programme as volunteers, 

liaison people, or

62-61- U was
basketed the 
that sent 
to Alberta.

Look Has Passed !
Color 

Tuxedos.

The Penguin 
Formel Wear la Slyle -

way 
came
the Raiders.

came on

Throughout the <yime, UN3 
stuck to their methodical 
style of conservative ball 
while St. Mary’s played Xn 
their usual firehouse style.

St. Mary's had 19 of the 29 
fouls during the game. UNB 
made 16 points on

while SMU made 4 out

Rentals Available -
Dinner JaeketsS Accessoriespoints

foul shots in 
seconds of the game 
Mary's THE ROYAL STORES

So handy on York St

campus
leaders to develop awareness 
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